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((Soviet and cuban policy 
towards Nicaragua: 1979-1 987)) 
Soviet-Cuban relations with the Third World have always been a very con- 
troversial subject. This is particularly true for the relations between the USSR 
and Cuba and such a sensible zone from the American point of view, as Central 
America. Curiously enough the studies on this relationship didn't start to appear 
unti1 a new revolutionary wave started unsettle Central America and the Carib- 
bean, after the victory of revolution in Grenada and shallagua in '1979. 
Cuba and the Soviet Union represent two different styles of policy in their 
relation to the Third World. This difference reflects their own historical expe- 
rience but also their place in the international community and even their ideolo- 
gical commitments. 
Since the first years in power the Cuban revolutionary leadership tried to 
encourage the revolutionary process in other countries in Latin America and the 
Caribbean. The failure of these revolutionarv a t tem~ts  elsewhere in the conti- 
nent forced the Cuban leadership to review Aand mohify its foreign policy in a 
more pragmatical sense. During the 70s such a policy became more flexible ideo- 
logically, accepting the possibility of other ways for the revolution to achieve po- 
wer (through the ccprogressive military)) and the Chilean ccpeaceful way:,) and more 
pragmatic, recognizing the necessity to restablish relations with (call kinds of go- 
vernment,, provided a mutual respect for their interna1 affairs. The ccrevolutio- 
nary sparkn so strong during the 60s, subsisted however. It reappeared in new 
forms and in new places, like the military support given to the MPLA govern- 
ment in Aneola. 
u -  
Even in Latin America, in spite of the new pragmatism and ideological flexi- 
bility Cuba mantained the ccrevolutionary spark)) alive in the form of contacts 
with certain revolutionary groups, the survivors of the revolutionary period du- 
ring the 60s. This time, however, it was not a question of organizing ccrevolutio- 
nary expeditions,) guided by Cuban voluntaries. Cuba's aid consisted in helping 
those revolutionary groups that were well rooted in their milieu, specially in Cen- 
tral America in a logistic but also, and mainly, in a political way, that is to say 
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unifying factions. Once in power, the revolutionary would count with Cuban sup- 
port in a material way but, as we shall see, this support came together with very 
pragmatical advises. 
For the Soviet Union, the time of its revolutionary support to underground 
groups in the Third World was over during the Second World War, together with 
the disappearence of the Comintern. Moreover, concerning Latin America, the 
Soviet Union has always been rather skeptical on its revolutionary possibilities 
given the neighbourhood of the United States. Cuba appears as the exception that 
confirmed the rule. Its existence as a socialist country has very much to do with 
the circumstances surrounding its revolution and the presence of Khrushchev 
within the Soviet leadership. The possibility that such an experience would re- 
peat itself, the acceptance of another Latin American country as a member of 
the Socialist community, is nowdays out of question. Soviet policy towards Latin 
America since the end of the 60s is very pragmatical, totally reflecting Soviet 
state interests to which Latin American Communist Parties have perfectly well 
adapted themselves. The case of Grenada and that of Nicaragua, while in some 
ways exceptional, are also an example of such pragmatism, concerning the li- 
mits of the aid and the attention given to such countries. 
This paper will try to focus on Cuban and Soviet policy towards Nicaragua, 
placing then within their general policies towards Central America. We are trying 
to present a comparative approach to these policies in order to discover their 
complementary, coincidences and contradictions. This could be regarded as a case 
study of the differences and similarities between Soviet and Cuban policies to- 
wards the Third World although we are aware of the danger of extrapolating this 
experience to other contexts like Africa or Asia. 
Finally, this paper is an abridgecl version of two chapters of the book the 
author is writing on Soviet and Cuban policy towards Central American and Ca- 
ribbean. As such, all kinds of commentaries are welcome in order to improve 
the result. 
11. THE SOVIET UNION AND CUBA IN CENTRAL AMERICA 
Central America is an area where the Soviet Union and Cuba have very dif- 
ferents interests. For Cuba this region is enormously important, it is its natural 
environment. Cuba shares with the countries in the area similar cultural traits, 
the same language, the same history (concerning Spanish colonialism and Ame- 
rican interventions and neo-colonialism) and similar socio-economic conditions. 
Since the beginning of the Cuban Revolution, the Cuban leadership was aware 
of the revolutionary possibilities of this area. The Cuban leaders remembered 
the historical experience of El Salvador's insurrection in 1932, of Sandino's struggle 
against the American occupation at the beginning of the 30s and the Arbenz re- 
formist experience in Guatemala and its tragic outcome in 1954. This led the 
Cuban leadership, already in 1959 to organize ccrevolutionary expeditions, to coun- 
tries like Panama, Nicaragua and the Dominican Republic.' 
The failure of such experiences didn't stop severa1 ((Castristas groups from 
organizing themselves in some of these countries. Some of these groups survived 
the repression wave that confronted them and managed to maintain contacts with 
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la Habana eventhough Cuba's interests in revolution from the middle of the 60s 
were centered in South America. 
Cuba's ideological flexibility and pragmatism during the 70s permitted it to 
welcome and approve the Torrijos movement, as ccpatriotic, popular and antiim- 
perialistn. Moreover, the Canal Treaties signed in 1977 between Panama and the 
United States were particular praised by Fidel Castro as another Latin American 
victory against imperialism. However, by this time, new revolutionary movements 
were on their way and Cuba, somehow surprised, would also welcome them. 
For the Soviet Union, Central America has never been one of its geographic 
priorities. Neither from an economical or a political point of view has the Soviet 
leadership may have played some role in the case of Cuba. Moreover, like with 
the rest of Latin America, the Soviet Union was very skeptical as to the revolutio- 
nary possibilities in Central America up to 1979. The countries in this area were 
not regarded by the Soviet Union as apt to engage themselves in any ccsocialist 
constructionn, given their low level of development, similar to that of some Asian 
or African countries. That was not the case, according to Soviet observers, of ot- 
her Latin American countries (like Argentina, Brazil or Mexico) whose degree of 
industrialization was one of the highest in the Third World. Central America was 
also considered by Soviet specialists to belong to the most ccreactionary and pro- 
imperialistic groups of the continent with classical military dictatorship~n.~ 
There were no governmental relations between the Soviet Union and Central 
American countries except for Guatemala, Costa Rica and the Dominican Repu- 
blic which had recognized the Soviet Union at the end of World War 11. This was 
not so much the fault of the Soviet union as a result of American influence, parti- 
culary strong in these countries. The Soviets were for their part, ready to consi- 
der any effort of rapprochement, as in the case of Costa Rica in 1977, given their 
scant belief in any kind of revolutionary change in the region, and their preferen- 
ce for ccpeaceful changes,, like the Chilean experience in 1973. 
The Sandinista victory over Somoza came as an unexpected event for the SO- 
viet Union, not so mucho for Cuba. As we have mentioned before, Cuba had kept 
contacts with groups like the Frente Sandinista de Liberación Nacional (FSLN) 
since its foundation in 1962. The leader, Carlos Fonseca Amador, and some other 
members of this group had been trained in Cuba and this relation persisted event 
after the assasination of Fonseca Amador in 1976. In 1977 Cuba started to be aware 
of the new dinamism takeñ by the FSLN in Nicaragua and began organizing ac- 
tions of solidarity. However, Cuba's main contribution to the Nicaraguan strug- 
gle was not in terms of supplyes and training but p~l i t ical .~  The Cuba leaders- 
hip mediated in 1978 to accomplish the unification of the 3 factions in 
which the FSLN was divided since 1973. This permitted the guerilla activities in 
the countryside to coordinate themselves with those in the cities (in the slums, 
in the factories and among the middle class) to launch their final offensive in March 
1979. The victory of the New Jewel Movement (NJM) in Grenada, nearly at the 
same time, seemed to announce a new revolutionary era in this region. Cuban 
hopes and strategies, unity of the leftist forces and armed struggle, had finally 
s~ cceeded .~  
These events, together with the revolutionary situation in El Salvador chan- 
ged Soviet views regarding Central America and spurred fresh discussion on the 
viability of armed struggle within the area. Soviet analyses, which reflected mi- 
xed feelings of enthousiasm and concern focused on 3 points during the early years: 
1) the validity of armed struggle for other countries in Central America, 2) the 
strategy of alliance among the various forces of the left and 3) the reconstruction 
tasks after the seizure of p ~ w e r . ~  
Given the enormous enthousiasm surrounding the Nicaraguan revolution most 
Soviet specialists accepted the inevitability of armed struggle in Central America 
in spite of their previous opposition to it concerning Latin America. Specialists 
like S. Mikoyan and Kiva Majadanik specially supported this form of s t r~gg l e .~  
But in Costa Rica and Honduras, where conditions were not yet mature, it was 
thought necessary to combine armed struggle with political actions. The unifica- 
tion of the left was given special emphasis although tere was the disagreement 
about the respective role of the Communist party and other groups in these allian- 
ces. In regard to reconstruction two position arose. A. Shulgovskij and I. Zorina 
favored a long period of political pluralim, mixed economy and diversification, 
others, like K. Maidanik and Tania Vorozheikina thought hat the necessary ((de- 
mocraticn transformations should quickly give way to a socialist p r ~ g r a m . ~  
At the state level, early Soviet reactions tended to be cautious. In 1979 the 
Soviet Union faced serious economic problems, the end of detente, problems rela- 
ting to the ratification of the Second Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty (SALT 11) 
and Western reactions to the occupation of Afghanistan. Moreover, Moscow was 
forced to take on new economic burdens as the result of the war between China 
and Vietnam and its own problems at this time. 1979 and 1980 were difficult years 
for the Cuban economy as a result of natural calamities, the decrease of interna- 
tional prices of its main export products and deficiencies of its own economical 
organization. Externally, Cuba started to have problems with countries like Vene- 
zuela, Panama, Costa Rica, Jamaica, Colombia and Peru. Among the reasons of 
these frictions were changes of government (many of these new governments were 
quite conservative and distrustful of Cuba), a flow of cuban refugees that tried 
to get out of Cuba through the embassies of some of these countries, and finally, 
rivalities of influence between certain of these governments and Cuba concer- 
ning Nicaragua. Simultaneously, the normalization efforts between Cuba and the 
United States stopped in 1980 as a consequence of this new period of polarization 
and the arrival of the Reagan Administration to the US government. 
Cuba's one asset at this time was its international popularity among the Mou- 
vement of Non Alliance (MNA). Cuba was elected president of the mouvement 
and in 1979, the summit meeting took place in La Havana. 
Within these contexts Cuba and the Soviet Union started developing a policy 
towards Nicaragua whose breadth and evolution was not clear in the first moments. 
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111. CUBA-NICARAGUA 
Fidel Castro's first praises of the Nicaraguan revolution underlined that this 
revolution was different from the Cuban one in many aspects. It had been ca- 
rried out by the revolutionary forces, in alliance with the middle class and the 
national bourgeoisie and so it had a national character that the Nicaraguan lea- 
ders, ((were wise enoughs to be willing to preserve during the reconstruction pe- 
r i ~ d . ~  
Such ideas would be further developed and repeated severa1 times by the 
Cuban leaders whenever they referred to the Nicaraguan experience. According 
to the Cuban point of view, Nicaragua did not experience the kind of class con- 
tradictions that Cuba had experienced because the Nicaraguan bourgeoisie had 
chosen the side of the revolutionary against the dictatorship of Somoza. Besides, 
Somoza had owned enough property, with which to start, once nationalized, the 
first reforms of the Sandinista program. There was, thus, no need to affect other 
private properties, provided their owners cooperated in the reconstruction effort. 
This gave the Sandinistas the possibility to apply their program of ccmixed eco- 
nomy)) and ((politica1 pluralism)) complemented by a ((non-aligned policya at the 
externa1 level, which would permit them to get as much aid as possible from 
all kinds of countries. There was nontheless in the Cuban thought a concern for 
Nicaragua's security which made Fidel Castro emphasize the necessity to keep 
the people armed and to organize a proper army in order to avoid the repetition 
of the Guatemalan experience in 1954 or that of Chile in 1973.9 
The Cuban leadership had also in mind other kind of differences between 
the Cuban and the Nicaraguan experience. Nicaragua was not, like Cuba an is- 
land, it had territorial borders to defend and was thus very vulnerable. Also, Ni- 
caragua was not and would not be, as far as the Cuban understood Soviet inten- 
tions, a member of the Socialist community. In consequence, in spite of Soviet 
solidarity expressions, Nicaragua would not be able to count on the same kind 
of economical aid and military protections as the Cuban had.1° 
Cuban aid to Nicaragua was thus, from the beginning, conceived as a com- 
plement of the aid Nicaragua would get from many other countries, including 
the Unied States. Wanting to encourage this pluralist assistance, Fidel Castro, even 
tried to appeal to an ccemulation campaigns to see which country gave more aid 
to Nicaragua. 
Nevertheless Cuba started showing its solidarity with the Sandinistas imme- 
diately after their victory. On July 25, 1979 a Cuban plane charged with 90 tons 
of food and transporting 60 medica1 doctors and nurses landed in Managua. Be- 
fore the end of the year 1000 Cuban teachers, some Cuban technicians on fis- 
hing, and presumably, the first Cuban military advisers arrived to Nicaragua.12 
During 1980 Cuba started formalizing its aid though the signature of econo- 
mical, scientific and technical assistance agreements. The Cuban government also 
tried to help Nicaragua to cover its most urgent necessities, donating for exam- 
ple a merchant ship of 10,000 tons of capacity in January that month. By april, 
there we're already 2,000 Cubans in Nicaragua, most of them teachers trying to 
assist in the Sandinista alphabetization campaign, but also health pe~sonnel and 
other type of adivisers.13 By 1983 there were 4,000 Cubans in Nicaragua. Accor- 
ding to Fidel Castro half of them were teachers, 750 medica1 perso~nnel, 1,000 
construction workers and 200 military advisers.14 
Cuba was thus helping Nicaragua with the kind of resources they had, hu- 
man resources. The goa1 was not to cover all Nicaraguan requirements, they knew 
they couldn't, but to assist in the most immediate ones and to help the Sandinis- 
tas undertake the most urgent reforms. In consequence, Cuban aid went mainly 
to the educational, health and security sectors, although some other economical 
areas were also covered. At the end of 1980, Cuba was Nicaragua's first donator 
with US$27 million, followed by Mexico (US$25.1 million) and the European Com- 
mon Market (US$10.6 million).15 From 1979 to 1982 had donated the equivalent 
to US$286 million, the 16.1 % of the aid that Nicaragua had received during tho- 
se years. For the same period, by group of countries, Western Europe had contri- 
buted with 47 %, Latin America with 28 % and the Socialist countries (within 
which Cuba was only second to the Soviet Union) with 23.3 % of hte total aid.16 
In terms of credits, up to 1984 Nicaragua had received from Cuba US$53.5 mi- 
11ion.17 These were, however, not all of the credits conceded by Cuba to Nica- 
ragua up to that year. In 1981, a package of US64 million in credits was agreed 
by Cuba, to this were added US$130 million in 1982, for different social projects 
and for the building of a sugar mill. However, from 1979 to 1984, Cuba came 
only in 4th place after the Soviet Union, East Germany and Bulgaria, within the 
Socialist community, concerning the credits given to Nicaragua.18 
Trade relations between both countries have not prospered so much since 
1979. From a non-existing level Nicaraguan exports to Cuba increased to 4.2 %, 
their imports from Cuba were only slightly higher: 5.2 %.I9 
All these figures show that Cuba, although with limited resources herself, 
wanted to do its best, to show its solidarity with Nicaragua. Cuba accomplished 
in fact a remarkable effort, specially up to 1982; even within the group of Socia- 
list countries, possibly because of its geographical proximity and economical af- 
finities with Nicaragua but also because of its enormous commitment to the sur- 
viva1 of the Sandinista revolution. This commitment was particularly notorious 
in its aid to organize the Sandinista Army. 
Apparently, Cuban concern for Nicaragua's security made the Cuban leaders- 
hip insist on having only Cuban advisers in key advisory positions in the organi- 
zation of the Sandinista Army, military intelligence and the Interior Ministry. This 
was not so well taken by the governments of Panama, Venezuela and Costa Rica, 
who where also interested in participating in this organization (to counterweight 
Cuban influence) but were proposed other areas of a s s i s t an~e .~~  Cuba possibly 
mistrusted Panama's links with the American military and intelligence (through 
the Canal bases). These frictions probably contributed to the problems Nicara- 
gua and Cuba would start having in their relations with their neighbours and 
to the regional climate of polarization that started in 1980. Ever since then there 
has been much speculation regarding the size and activities of the Cuban mili- 
tary stationed in Nicaragua. According to Fidel Castro, on the eve of the Ameri- 
can invasion to Grenada Cuba had only 200 military advisers working for the 
Sandinista g o ~ e r n m e n t . ~ ~  
Cuban fears concerning American intentions towards Nicaragua after those 
events made Cuba repatriate between 1,200 and 2,000 of its citizens working in 
Nicaragua, specially women (it's not known how many of these were  militar^).^^ 
On the same occasion Fidel Castro declared that in case of a similar invasion 
to Nicaragua, Cuba would be as unable as it was in the case of Grenada, to assist 
Nicaragua militarily, but that Cuba trustred on the capability of the Nicaraguan 
people to defend themse lve~ .~~  Moreover, in the middle of 1984 Fidel Castro de- 
nied the rumour that Cuba had received Soviet Migs that were to be send to Ni- 
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c a r a g ~ a . ~ ~  However, by 1986, there were still unconfirmed reports on the pre- 
sence of 2,500-3,000 Cuban military advisers in Nicaragua, placed at all levels 
of the Sandinista Army and the Interior Mini~try.~ Nontheless, according to Fi- 
del Castro's official declarations, Cuba is willing and indeed has proposed to re- 
tire all advisers if a regional agreement is reached in this sense.26 
Cuba's encouragement to Nicaragua to pursue a policy of diversification of 
its international links made Cuba back Nicaragua's request to enter the Non- 
Aligned Movement in 1979. Following Cuban inspired initiatives, the NAM has 
indeed proved an active forum of support for Nicaragua since American pressu- 
res on the Sandinista government started to be felt in 1980. Cuba also backed 
Nicaragua's efforts to diversify its arms supplyers. From 1980 Nicaragua approa- 
ched the FRG, DRG, Belgium, Spain, Mexico and Brazil in this sense. Regarding 
economical aid and political support, the development of relations between Ni- 
caragua and the International Socialist was highly praised and encouraged by 
Cuba.27 In general, the Cuban press and Cuban leaders' declarations seemed to 
appreciate West European efforts to aid Nicaragua even though these efforts see- 
med to strive to fight ((Cuban influence~ and to offer the Sandinistas a social- 
democratic model of development. Such model as we have seen, coincided with 
the one the Sandinistas themselves and Cuba had thought was best for Nicara- 
gua, at least for a long transitional period. 
In spite of their promising beginnings, Nicaraguan relations with the Socia- 
list International, and specially with its Latin American branch deteriorated sin- 
ce 1982-1983 as a result of the polarization a tmo~phe re .~~  This polarization and 
specially American pressures made Nicaragua approach more often the Socialist 
community for aid,and support, entering into a process which will be described 
in the part on Soviet relations with Nicaragua. 
At the same time, as Nicaragua started to rely more on Soviet amd Eastern 
European help, Cuban support, specially the material one, started to be more 
discreet. The Cuban aid on human resources had been meant to solve the first 
and more urgent problems Nicaragua faced in the first time after the revolutio- 
nary victory. Since 1981, as a result of the actions of the counterrevolutionary 
bands in Nicaragua, some Cuban teachers and technicians have been assasina- 
ted. As we have noticed, part of the Cuban personnel started to go home in the 
aftermath of Grenada. Cuba started to be worried about the security of its own 
personnel apart from being concerned with the vulnerability of the Sandinista 
revolution, therefore its support became more important at the political level. 
Nevertheless, its presence in Nicaragua continued in some areas, apparently more 
in response to Nicaraguan requests than to Cuban initiatives. 
This evolution was complemented by Cuban support of various Peace initia- 
tives for Central America. Cuba supported the Mexican initiative presented at 
an international meeting of political parties in Managua in 1982. Declaring this 
support Fidel Castro underlined that aLatin America should not fear the cuban 
arms ... r or any other misconception the United State government wanted to 
~ p r e a d . ~ ~  Cuba also welcome warmly the Contadora initiative (organized by Mé- 
xico, Panama, Costa Rica and Venezuela) to put an end through negotiations to 
the conflicts in Central Ameri~a.~O In the same line, the Esquipulas Agreements 
in August 1987 were highly praised by Fidel Castro. In the aftermath of the agree- 
ments, Daniel Ortega travelled to Cuba to discuss them with the Cuban leaders. 
Both leaderships agreed to express their willingness to sign a regional treaty for 
the retirement of all foreign troops and advisers from the r e g i ~ n . ~ l  On the ot- 
her hand, analizing these agreements, Ricardo Alarcón, Cuba's viceminister of 
foreign relations, pointed out that this document was the result of the defeat of 
US policy in the area, both in Nicaragua and in El Salvador and of the internatio- 
nal support to a peaceful negotiation the activities of the Contadora group had 
managed to a ~ a k e . ~ ~  Even more recently, Fidel Castro has reiterated that Cuban 
aid and presence in Nicaragua is no longer essential, that what Nicaragua needs 
is peace. Thereby Cuban support to all sorts of agreements and decisions the Ni- 
caraguans should ~ n d e r t a k e . ~ ~  
Apparently, Cuban views on the Nicaraguan model have not changed very 
much since 1979. In 1982, when pressures against Nicaragua increased, Cuban 
inner circles thought that even if the pluralist model was the right one for Nica- 
ragua at that time, given the pressures (interna1 and external) ccit was preferable 
to advance~ (in the kind of transformations) ccthan go backwards because in spite 
of all, socialism would be possible)).34 These views were based on Cuban dissap- 
pointments regarding the behaviour of the Nicaraguan private sectors and ~ 6 s -  
tern European criticisms on the Sandinista government's political and economi- 
cal performance. Probably, the Cubans were also thinking in their own experience, 
where pressures had lead to a radicalization of the revolution. Apparently, such 
thoughts were not translated into concrete advises to the Sandinista leadership 
to radicalize their process. On the contrary, the Cuban line of prudence, seems 
to continue unchanged up to now. 
Cuban policy towards Nicaragua has thus been one of unquestionable sup- 
port and respect at all levels. Cuban aid to Nicaragua is only one aspect of this 
policy event if such aid did play an important role for Nicaragua's survivial, spe- 
cially at the very beginning. In fact, today the Cuban press still points out to 
some aspects of this aid, like the education and technical training given to Nica- 
raguan students in Cuba (1,200 in 1987) or the 40,000 tons of oi1 donated to Ni- 
caragua during 1987, to help compensate part of the quota the Soviets wanted 
to cut (see  belo^).^^. 
More important than the aid has been Cuban backing of the Sandinista lea- 
dership, during the most difficult periods. This moral and political support has 
continued without any public criticism of the Cuban leadership against the San- 
dinista government, as has been the case for other countries that have helped 
Nicaragua at one moment or another (like Venezuela, Costa Rica or most Wes- 
tern European countries). There may have been frictions between the two lea- 
derships (there were such rumorus about the Cuban critizing the Sandinistas for 
their lack of flexibility regarding negotiatons with the United States) but such 
have not been used as the kind of pressure other countries have tried to exert 
on the Sandinista government. Moreover in his most recent interview Fidel Cas- 
tro emphasized that Cuba supports whatever decision the Sandinistas take re- 
garding their form of government or their foreign relati on^.^^ 
IV. URSS-NICARAGUA 
The Soviet Union had paid virtually no attention to Nicara.gua before 1979. 
According to some Soviet scholars, Nicaragua had scarcely been considered as 
a candidate for revolutionary transformations owing to the weakness of its wor- 
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king class and the strength of the Somoza dictatorship. It was not unti1 August 
1978 that Moscow observed the Sandinista struggle with interest. Nevertheless, 
Moscow was among the first to congratulate and recognize the new Sandinista 
regime. 
For its part, Nicaragua looked to the Soviet Union as to other West and East 
European countries as alternatives, within its policy of diversification and non- 
alignment . 
Soviet policy towards Nicaragua falls into two periods: 1) an exploratory pe- 
riod from 1979 to 1981, during which the USSR role in reconstruction was negli- 
gible compared to that of Cuba or Latin America as a whole and 2) a period of 
growing commitment from 1981, up to now in which Soviet aid became more 
relevant in view of the virtual US blockade and Nicaragua's declining popularity 
among some Latin America and European governments and Social dem oc rat^.^^ 
During the first period there was the establishment of lines of ideological 
and political cooperation between the Sandinistas and the CPSU. The first dele- 
gation come to Moscow in March 1980 and signs the first agreements on politi- 
cal cooperation, trade, and economical and technical aid.38 From the Sandinista 
side, political cooperation was probably contemplated as helpful in the establish- 
ment of further lines of economical aid from the Socialist countries if this was 
needed, and as part of the Sandinistas' effort to diversify its political relati on^.^^ 
From their part, Soviet analysts, like I. Bulichev although recognizing the FSLN 
as the vanguard of the Nicaraguan revolution (which gave the FSLN the charac- 
ter of a communist party, the old PSN being practically ignored) tried to underli- 
ne the need for national unity and economic pluralism as the main characteris- 
tics of Nicaraguan reconstru~tion.~~ 
As the result of increasing tensions with the Reagan administration the San- 
dinista government started requesting military and economic aid since 1981. In 
that year, the first Soviet tanks were ordered and Moscow provided credits up 
to US $73.2.millions to be used mainly for the import of Soviet g ~ o d s . ~ '  After 
Daniel Ortega's state visit to Moscow in May 1982, Nicaragua received additio- 
nal Soviet credits for large scale hydroelectrical projects, dry docks on the Paci- 
fic coast and construction of a ground station to be connected with the Inters- 
putnik system. In that year, the Soviet Union became Nicaragua's first creditor, 
with $150 m i l l i ~ n . ~ ~  
Most Soviet analyses of Nicaragua, developed by specialists like Smirnova 
and Bulichev, continued to underscore the democratic character of Nicaragua's 
transformations -democratic-revolutionary- but pointed out the need for the 
Sandinistas to be alert and to consolidate their p ~ w e r . ~ ~  
It is important to notice that put together the aid received by Nicaragua from 
bilateral sources during this period (1979-1982) the socialist countries (the USSR, 
Cuba and Eastern Europe) arrive in second place (US $460.1 million) after Latin 
America ($634.0 millions). Within the socialist countries aid apart from Cuba 
($54.5 millions) the GDR gives $108 mil li on^.^^ 
In 1983 and 1984 both Andropov and Chernenko continued the policy ini- 
tiated by Brejnev. Tensions within and outside the region continued to increase. 
The US invasion of Grenada triggered Soviet concerns, leading the USSR to be- 
lieve that an American intervention in Nicaragua was possible. As a result, So- 
viet declarations became more cautious. Apparently, the message Soviet authori- 
ties wanted to put through was that Nicaragua was not Cuba and that in case 
of an American aggression Nicaragua had to defend itself with its own m e a n ~ . ~ ~  
Such low profile attitude persisted even after a Soviet ship was damaged by the 
mines set by the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) in Nicaraguan ports. Apart 
from violent condemnations of American actions, Soviet authorities only reaffir- 
med their moral support to N i ~ a r a g u a . ~ ~  Apparently this also meant a certain li- 
mitation in the supply of Soviet arms as the Sandinistas search for military sup- 
plies in other countries (Western Europe, Lybia and Iran among others), seem 
to i n d i ~ a t e . ~ ~  
The USSR continued to supply economic aid in the form of both new bilate- 
ral credits and assistance projects, the latter from the Council of Mutual Econo- 
mic Assistance (CMEA). In the first half of 1984 Soviet economic aid ranged from 
$100 to 150 million, an increase of about 25 % over Soviet aid in 1983.48 Up to 
1983 the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe had supplied 19.9 % of the total cre- 
dit received by Nicaragua since 1979. For the same period Latin America had 
supplied 32.2 % of this ~ r e d i t s . ~ ~  
In May 1984 the Reagan administration decided to apply a trade embargo 
to Nicaragua. Nicaragua's foreign trade suffered a serious destabilization. Also, 
Mexico, that had become one of Nicaragua's main oi1 suppliers cut short its oi1 
deliveries because of its own bad economic situation and Nicaragua's problems 
to pay its debts50 
To confront this situation the Sandinista government tried to intensify its po- 
licy of diversification of foreign links. President Ortega travelled twice to Mos- 
cow in 1985 (in March he attended the funeral of Chernenko and in May he visi- 
ted other east European capitals). In 1983 Nicaragua had joined the CMEA as 
an (cobserver membern (the same status Mexico and Iran had received in the 70s) 
and got financial and technical support of this organism for 12 different projects 
(industrialization, irrigation, technical training for specialists in different domains 
 et^).^' 
Given the small amounts of economical and military aid obtained by Nicara- 
gua in other countries the Sandinistas requested and obtained such aid from the 
USSR and socialist countries in increasing amounts. By 1985 Soviet economical 
aid was over US$500 million and, according to American sources military aid 
had attained the same arno unt^.^^ Also, by 1985 the USSR was supplying Nica- 
ragua with 80-90 % of its needs in 0 i1 .~~  However this is changing drastically. In 
the Spring of 1987 the USSR announced that it will drastically cut its contribu- 
tions of oi1 from 80 % of Nicaraguan needs to only 40 % in 1988.54 Total Soviet 
aid was calculated in US$600 million during 1986. By January 1987 the Soviet 
Union had signed agreements for the supply of US$300 milion for 1987 in diffe- 
rent assistance p r o j e ~ t s . ~ ~  
On the other hand, trade exchanges between Nicaragua and the USSR pro- 
gressed at a slower rhythm. In 1981 Nicaragua exported 6.2 % of its general ex- 
ports to the USSR and imported from them 1.5 % of its total imports5= In 1983 
this amounted to 1.6 % and 8.2 % respectively. According to Soviet sources by 
the end of 1987 Nicaragua had exported 13,2 million rubles to the USSR and 
had imported about 166,l million rubles (a net decrease from the 226 million 
rubles they had imported in 1986).57 With Eastern Europe these exchanges grew 
in a quicker way. By 1983 Nicaragua exported 12.7 % of its exports to the CMEA 
and imported from them 16.6 % of its imports. In 1984 exports declined to 6.1 % 
and imports increased to 26.5 %. By 1986 it was calculated that the part of the 
CMEA in Nicaragua's foreign trade would rise to 35 %. However, by the begin- 
ning of 1985 Nicaragua still traded as much with the USA as with Eastern 
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The trade structure of these exchanges remains very traditional. Nicaragua 
exports mainly agricultura1 commodities, coffee, cotton, sesame seeds and im- 
ports from Eastern Europe (including the USSR) capital goods, manu~facture and 
consumer products and fuel. Payment modalities are however more flexible than 
those of the west: sometimes they include an option for payment in kind rather 
in scarce convertible currency (barter arrangements) or payment in products pro- 
duced by light manufacture facilities installed by the CMEA countrie:~. For exam- 
ple the agro-industries Bulgaria financed will be repaid with canned and proces- 
sed Nicaraguan products of these i ndu~ t r i e s .~~  On the other hand, these 
countries have rarely offered Nicaragua preferential prices for its go~ds.~O 
The credits given by Socialist countries to Nicaragua increased from US$102 
millions in 1980 to a peak of $252.9 million in 1982 and to $146 millions in 1983. 
From the USSR and $606.1 million from the CMEA. During the same period La- 
tin America had supplied $762.5 million to Nicaragua. By 1984, 50 % of Nicara- 
gua's bilateral funds came from Eastern E ~ r o p e . ~ '  
The case of Nicaragua resembles very much that of Cuba in the 60s. Ameri- 
can hostility is nearly the same (covert war, embargo) but the Soviet response 
and Nicaragua's own interna1 evolution are different. Clearly enough the Soviet 
Union is disposed to aid Nicaragua to survive, specially given certain political 
and ideological affinities and its general aim to cultivate antiamericarlism within 
Latin America, but it is not prepared to welcome it into the socialist community 
and to commit itself to Nicaragua's defense. Lately this attitude has become even 
clearer, with the Soviet announcement of its radical cut in oi1 supplies to Nicara- 
gua in the first half of 1987, with the lack of any important increase in Soviet 
aid after Ortega's visit to Moscow in October 1987 and with Soviet approval of 
the new Central American Peace agreement signed in August 1987.62 Although 
the Soviet government restablished its normal deliveries of oi1 in August and said 
it would cover as usual Nicaraguan needs for the rest of the year it is clear that 
Moscow is trying to lower its profile in N i ~ a r a g u a . ~ ~  Soviet priorities, economi- 
cal costs, security reasons and Gorbachev's own plan of reforms, along with a 
desire to improve Soviet relations with the USA among others may explain this 
atittude. Nicaragua, for its part, in committed to a mixed economy style of deve- 
lopment in which the private sector still accounts for 60 % of its GNP and to 
a non-alinged policy. The Sandinistas' socialist claims are more related to their 
far away future program than to the present or immediate future. In these con- 
ditions, the perspectives for a Soviet-Nicaraguan cooperation depend very much 
on American actions but in any case it is highly improbable that such a coopera- 
tion will evolve in the same pattern as did the Soviet-Cuban one. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Cuba's main concern regarding Nicaragua has been its survival. Therefore, 
apart from its direct help and political support, Cuba may have also played an 
important role as a mediator with Eastern Europe. In any case, such concern for 
the Nicaraguan revolution's survival has made Cuban leaders very consistent in 
their support to any peaceful agreement that would lighten Nicaragua's burdens 
and permit it to accomplish if not a revolutionary at least a democratic develop- 
ment. 
The Soviet Union has also been concerned with the survival of the Sandinis- 
ta revolution. Its aid to Nicaragua has been more important in a financial and 
material way, than the one given by Cuba but it has been different in nature. 
Cuban aid, mainly through human resources, has been sent to those social areas 
that regard the kind of changes that a popular revolution is supposed to accom- 
plish first, for example education and health. Soviet aid has gone to development 
projects and other economical areas. However, both sorts of aid complement each 
other, something which is particulary visible in the military sector. The Soviet 
Union has provided arms and equipment, the Cubans, advisers (although there 
are also East European advisers in this sector). There miy have been frictions 
between Cuba and the Soviets concerning the quantity of the aid and other mat- 
ters but both have agreed that Nicaragua cannot expect too much from the So- 
cialist community, in any case not the same treatment as Cuba has. 
Both Cuba and the Soviet Union have respected and encouraged Nicaragua's 
program of political pluralism and mixed economy and specially its goa1 of di- 
versification of foreign links. Ideologicaly they may justify this encouragement 
on the grourid that it's only a transitional period but they know Nicaragua's con- 
ditions and its geographical situation would not allow in the near future any ot- 
her development. 
Cuban and Soviet interests are different. The Soviet Union is a superpower 
who is today more concerned about its relation with the other superpower and 
its own interna1 problems than about adding a new onerous member to the al- 
ready unstable Socialist community. Therefore Soviet support to a country like 
Nicaragua has to be limited, it has always meant to be so and even if it has in- 
creased responding to Nicaragua's urgent appeals, it's likely to diminish gradually 
in the near future. Cuba's interest is to preserve a democratic, if not a revolutio- 
nary Nicaragua, as a sure ally in the region, rather than to assist to another repe- 
tition of the Chilean experience. 
Although with different interests, Cuba and the Soviet Union have manage 
to complement their policies towards Nicaragua. Respect, flexibility and limited 
engagements have been the key words. 
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